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Prez Sez – April 2018
John Nuss, President
What wonderful past few days. Today I attended our tech session – overdrive continues to
work. Last night Kathy and I were at the Arizona Broadway Theater compliments of United Blood
Services and civic minded groups. I heard a powerful speech by a cancer survivor telling how
important the platelet, plasma, and whole blood donations are to his survival. As a part of the
evening an ABBA tribute band performed along with a Frankie Valli tribute band. A good show and
delicious dinner with attentive service.
But that's not the what seems most important. Driving home from last night's event and again
this afternoon it seemed the recurring idea was sharing what we have with others. Club members
Bob and Claudia from Cottonwood brought a new member of their family (a red small-mouth TR3
named Little Red) so John and Armand could share their knowledge and get the car up and running
properly. It brought a question to me about quality of life. It seems sharing ourselves, whether we
foster children or pets, coach little league, sing in the church choir, or volunteer for various agencies,
we are making the world a bit better and, in the process, we benefit, too.
Drive those Triumphs! John
******************************************************************************************************************************************

EDITOR’S DESK
George M Montgomery, Editor
Have you looked at the Coming Events page for this month, yet. It is a whole page. John
Horton has several events and activities scheduled and has searched other activities with other clubs
(Mini, MGs and Jags). I like our Triumph club for Triumph owners, but I enjoy mixing with the other
British marquees as well, occasionally. If you think John is doing a good job as the Events Chairman,
let him know. Just walk to him or email and say, “Thanks, John. You’re doing a good job.”
Our cover photo is Mike Bulfer’s Sport 6. He is just about ready to drive and bring to a meeting
some night. He promised that he would send me a story about it too. Right, Mike.
We have two new ads this month for people who are not DCTRA members. But for the benefit
of our members who are looking for cars (and there are some) I have included them within. They look
like good investment projects.
We do have some of our older ads that have been in this newsletter for several months. If you
have an ad here, please look it over. If you have sold it, please let me know. I would like to mark it as
sold and clear it out.
The deadline for membership renewal is coming up at the end of April. That is this month,
Daisy! If you have forgotten to renew your dues contact Marv. He’d love to help you out.
I hope to see you at our business meeting on the 10th. There’ll be a lot of fun people there.
George
******************************************************************************************************************************************
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April 2018 Membership Report:
DCTRA Membership Chair, Marvin Miller
Membership Report April 2018
Current Memberships are 107 with 160 Members. The March meeting attendance was 32 Members
with 1 Visitor.
The Membership Renewal roundup is continuing well. At this writing there are still 14 who's dues are
yet to be renewed. If you fall into this category, please take care of it as soon as possible, as another
email reminder will be sent out soon. Non-renewals will be removed from the roster April 30. If
you find yourself removed from the roster, you have not been banished. Reinstatement with full
Membership is as easy as becoming current with your dues payment.
Membership renewal rates are $20 for one year, $37 for two years and $55 for three years. Payment
may be made in person, by mail, or by PayPal through the www.DCTRA.org website. If you are
concerned about your Membership expiration or have forgotten when it expires, please let me know
and I will get an answer for you.
Marv Miller
Membership Chair
miller2993@cox.net
(602) 380-5564

Application form on page 19

***************************************************************************
NEXT CLUB MEETING
April 10, 2018
Dinner & Social Hour Starts @ 6:00 p.m.
Business Meeting Starts @ 7:00 p.m.

Denney’s Restaurant
3315 Scottsdale Road; Tempe, AZ
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Minutes

Desert Centre Triumph Register of America
March 2018 DCTRA Meeting Minutes
The March 13, 2018 meeting of The Desert Centre Triumph Register of America was called to order
at 7:04 pm by Vice President John Horton in the absence of Pres. John Nuss at Denny's Restaurant,
Scottsdale Rd.
Members present: Dennis Barns with a TR6, Jim Bauder, Pete Bowen, Cal Busenitz, Ron Cole
with a TR6, Marlene Cole, Philip Couture, George & Chris Durkin with a TR6, Dave Freet with a TR6,
Ron Gurnee, Rick Hartman with a TR6, John & Cheri Heisser, Bob Hoernlein, John Horton, Chuck
Kerzan with a TR3, Mary White, Armand LaCasse with a GT6, Bob Mazer, Marvin Miller, George
Montgomery with a TR6, Dave & Denine Mure with a Spitfire, Gareth Parry-Jones, Mark Peters, Pete
& Bev Peterson, Ronald Price, John Reynolds with a TR6, Dan Shapiro, Marie Thompson.
We had one guest: Gareth Parry-Jones' son, Simon.
Membership: Marv Miller reported no new members and a member not renewing making total
membership 107.
Marv reported that DCTRA business cards are available. Also license plate frame & grill badge for
sale.
Minutes: February Minutes approved as they appeared in the newsletter.
Treasurer's Report: Armand LaCasse reported that a certification from the IRS is required for our
Non-Profit Status and that officers' addresses are required for the Corporations Commission Report.
Old Business: Another discussion held regarding the Club's Bylaws and decided a copy of the
bylaws will be sent to all members via email and a vote on the bylaws will be held at the next meeting.
New Business: John Horton raised discussion regarding a new meeting place as our membership is
changing & perhaps a more convenient place for everyone could be found. A suggestion was made
to perhaps alternate places monthly.
John also asked that the membership consider and raise ideas for improving the club. Bev Peterson
suggested better notice regarding upcoming events.
John Horton is working on improved contact with other clubs. John is also working on a club
gathering for dinner in May at The T Bone Steak House.
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John mentioned The Mini Club Rally, The Fountain Hills Car Show, and The Jaguar Club's Bear Rally
to Flagstaff.
Technical: Armand reminding us about the technical committees and individuals selected last
meeting for referencing regarding specific car issues and questions.
John Reynolds discussed his son Matt's TR6. John also mentioned that Gene Glenn's daughter is
selling his TR4A.
Mark Peters discussed his 250 rebuild.
John Horton reminded us about Shop Day the end of the month.
A motion for adjournment was made at 7:40 and seconded by George Montgomery.
Respectfully submitted
Mary A White Secretary

******************************************************************************************************************************************

Our Web Master
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Calendar of Events
Editor’s note: If you have had a favorite event or activity (ice-cream run, a drive for breakfast or
dinner, a Hare and Hound Rallye, etc.) in the past that is not on the calendar let the Activity Chairman
know and that you will help him to organize it and help put it on. I’m sure that he would appreciate
your assistance.
DCTRA & British Auto Events 2017:
April 7th - Spring car show Litchfield park
April 7th - Autism car show Chandler
April 8th - The Arizona Minis invite you all to join their Spring into Summer Fun Rally meet at the
Fry's shopping center on E. McDowell Road, at the SW corner of the lot by the Boca Bargoons store
7110 E. McDowell at 1:30pm ready to leave by 2:00pm and ending up at an Ice Cream Parlor.
April 10, 2018 – DCTRA Business Meeting. 7pm (6pm for dinner and social)
April 13th-14th - 38th Annual South West Unique Little Car Meet, North Phoenix
April 14th - Fountain Hills car show
April 15th - DCTRA lunch run to Rock Springs
April 21-22 – BEAR Run sponsored by the JCCA. This will be similar to the BEAT Tour. For more
information and registration, go to: www.jcca.club
April 28th - DCTRA Music Instrument Museum (MIM) run
April 28th & 29th, 2018 – British Car Days, La Mesilla, NM Brit. Motor Car Club of New Mexico
May 5th - MG picnic event
May 8th - DCTRA Business Meeting. 7pm (6pm for dinner and social)
May 19th - DCTRA T-Bone Steak House dinner
Regular Occurrence Events
Cruz'n at Phil's - Phil's Filling Station Fountain Hills, AZ (every Sunday)
Cars N Coffee - 1st Saturday of the month, Mayo Blvd & Scottsdale Rd
Cars N Coffee – 2nd Saturday of the month, Alpio’s at Troon
Cars N Coffee – 3rd Saturday of the month, Penske Auto Museum
Pavilions McDonald's - every Saturday night. 101 & Indian Bend.
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DCTRA’s Resident Epicurean
By Dave Riddle
Editor’s note:
DCTRA member, Dave Riddle, (see Meet Our
Members, issue Jan. ’17) has been talking about
gastronomic delights with our club members, on
Facebook and on his own website. He was selected
last fall to participate in a program on a local PBS
station Channel 8, called Check, Please. Here is his
story:
The way Check, Please AZ works is that you nominate a restaurant. Tell them why this place and why
you should be on the show to talk about it. If they are interested doing the place and the restaurant is open to
being featured, the show will call to schedule an interview. You then do a telephone interview with a producer
for the show. If that goes well they put you and the restaurant you nominated into their database and will
contact you if, and when, they decide to feature the place.
My background is Korean and have been to many Korean restaurants here in town over the years. The
place we keep going back to is Hodori on Dobson and Southern (although there is also a new place that
opened last year near Dobson and Broadway called Korea Town that is really good too). Check Please has
never featured a Korean Restaurant so my place got accepted quickly. I submitted the nomination in July, did
the interview in September and shot the show in Oct. The lady that nominated Old Pueblo (one of the other
places we visited for the show) did so a couple years ago. So, you never know when they will contact to follow
up.
The Show then assigns you two other restaurants (I got my assignment on September 29) and then
you and the other two guests have to go visit all three places in about a week. (you don’t go together) We
visited Uprooted Kitchen on Oct 7, Old Pueblo on Oct 11, Hodori on Oct 13th. You are not to tell the restaurant
that you are reviewing them. You are to get an appetizer, and entrée and a desert. You then submit a write up
of what you had and your experience by the Monday of the show taping week. The host of the show, Celebrity
Chef, Mark Tarbell, then visits the places that week, too, to try the dishes that the guests had then you meet in
the studio on Saturday (that meant Oct 21 for me) to sit around a dining table and discuss the food and the
Restaurant.
Sometime after the show is recorded the producer visits each place with a camera crew to interview the
owner and get some B-roll footage of the dishes that were discussed. After you have done the taping of the
show they mail you a $100 check to help cover the cost of your meals. This is a photo of the other two guests
and I with the Host after we finished taping our episode.

Dave’s photo mentioned above
A photo taken by Charisse Montgomery from the broadcast
******************************************************************************************************************************************
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Meet Our Members
Article & Photos by John Horton
I bought my first triumph in early 1962 a red TR4 right off the showroom floor in Indianapolis for
$2,388. I was taking house photos for a company that published real estate listings. I drove it all
over central Indiana. I put lots of stop and go driving on it. The little car really lasted. I joined the SCCA
group and did a lot of racing at Indy raceway park. I even drove it around the Indy 500 race track for a
few laps during a statewide sports car rally.
In 1963 I met my future wife and started dating her. She was a school teacher in southern
Indiana, driving an Austin A40 c. We got married in 1964. For a while, we both took real estate
photos, part of my photography business. I found a MG midget sticking out of snow pile during the
winter that had no windshield and bought it. I installed a new windshield and Beth used it for the
photography.
Later, when we needed the space, I traded the TR4 to a friend for his Volkswagen. What a
comedown in performance. However, it was reliable.
When we moved to Arizona, our son Daniel found a TR7 that he loved. He drove it all over until
it blew the engine. We replaced it with a Toyota 4 cylinder. The performance was good, so I wanted
to build one, too. I found a 1979 TR7 with a bad engine and we put in a Toyota 4 cylinder and
transmission. I raced the TR7, a number of times, at Firebird park, it was quick and fun. The TR7 was
later sold to a friend.
We became a Triumph family as through the years one daughter has owned a Stag, our
youngest son another TR7, and our 2nd daughter a Spitfire.
Years later I found a 1981 TR8 in a repair lot and bought it from the original owner for scrap.
The car was in a repair lot and the owners getting divorced. The shop said it was trashed; they could
not get it started, and it must be rebuilt. I got the 8 running by installing a battery and plugging in the
ignition cable and have been driving it ever since.
Then, a number of years ago, a friend told me about a 1976 TR6 for sale at a gas station. The owner
said he wanted it to remain in the southwest and not taken apart. I made that promise.
Quite some time ago I saw a friend race his Lotus 7 and knew I had to have one. Over a period
of 4 plus years I built a Lotus 7 from scratch. It is a hoot to drive.
Armand LaCasse provided a lot of help. The engine is a rebuilt blue printed Toyota 4AGE twin cam.
There have been lots of good times with the cars. I am retired now and want to continue driving
and enjoying all three cars. The little girl in the driver’s seat of the Lotus is Zane’s daughter Ellah.

***************************************************************************************************************************************
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Horton’s Tech Session
John Horton held a shop day March 31st
for those of us who wanted to put our cars up on
his lift and inspect it for potential problems. I
don’t have a report of who or how many
attended but I did receive a photo of John Nuss
and Armand LaCasse examining Trever’s
underside.
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CLASSIFIED ADS:
1971 TR6 Available for Purchase:
carpets, seat upholstery, convertible top, wood
instrument panel, belts and hoses were
replaced, and the car was painted, among other
things. Subsequently, work has been done on
wiring, odometer has been replaced, etc.
Lucas battery, tools, grille badges, and other
regalia. · It won a Gold trophy at Triumphest
2004, Lake Tahoe, Nevada. It won First Place
for Triumph TR6 at Wheels of Britain 2005,
Phoenix, Arizona. Letter of valuation set value
at $17,000 in 2004. Asking $17,000 within
DCTRA (non- DCTRA: $18,500). Contact Pam
at pueblodesign@gmail.com for more photos,
questions, etc.

This car was restored by British Car Service
prior to being purchased by the current owner in
2004. After purchase, boot liners, interior

******************************************************************************************************************************************

FOR SALE:
Top for TR3
White on top is where I started to sand. The top hasn’t been repaired. I’ll take $350 for it the way it
sits.
Now Reduced to $300

Mark Sapp (602) 625-8491
****************************************************************************************************************************************

FOR SALE:
Gene Walentiny of Glendale, AZ has 3 TR-7s for sale; 2 coupes and 1 roadster.
623-931-9159 or 623-247-0355
******************************************************************************************************************************************
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CLASSIFIED ADS: continued
FOR SALE:
TR7 top, fiberglass, appears to be in good condition
and some assorted TR7 parts- including a set of TR7
carbs. The owner is a former club member, also
selling the Renown. One hundred dollars takes all the
TR7 parts. The same person is helping the widow so
call Don Johnson 602-931-2859.

FOR SALE:
1962 TR3. A restoration, but a few years old. The gentleman that restored is willing to part with it. It started
easily and drove around the neighborhood. The underside is clean, no rust and no oil or grease visible. The car
is being sold by the owner's son-in-law and daughter. Call Mike West 480-325-3246.

*****************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

FOR SALE:
Selling a brand new Mohair top (twillfast, see haartz.com) with zip out window in black. From Rimmer Bros
and comes already attached to rear metal bar. Better grade top than the Moss stayfast. Iit has a very nice
inner surface in tan and the outer fabric looks and feels much nicer. Unfortunately, it is incompatible with my
custom designed hood cover/tonneau system I made, which I have over 300 hours in making. $475. Never
installed, much cheaper than the Moss top and discount off Rimmer price, and no shipping costs! First text
gets it.
480-706-4644
Craig Kenyon
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CLASSIFIED ADS: continued
FOR SALE:
Beautiful, shiny black 1952 Triumph Renown; right hand drive, three speed transmission. The interior is tan
with refinished wood on the dash and window surrounds. It appears to be an Arizona car with no rust on the
undercarriage, no evidence of severe fluid leaks on the car or the floor of the garage. There are some bubbles in
the paint on the left hand rear door, and the chrome is not perfect in that same area. The car started and drove
smoothly around the neighborhood. The brakes, being drum brakes, took more effort than one might be used to,
but seemed appropriate for the year of the car. The owner believes the the condition and rarity of the Renown
makes her price $19,500.
The car is being sold by a family friend, Don Johnson 602-931-2959, in Arizona
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CLASSIFIED ADS: continued
FOR SALE:
Selling a brand new Mohair top (twillfast, see haartz.com) with zip out window in black. From Rimmer Bros
and comes already attached to rear metal bar. Better grade top than the Moss stayfast, It has a very nice inner
surface in tan and the outer fabric looks and feels much nicer. Unfortunately, it is incompatible with my
custom designed hood cover/tonneau system I made, which I have over 300 hours in making. $475. Never
installed, much cheaper than the Moss top and discount off Rimmer price, and no shipping costs! First text
gets it.
480-706-4644
Craig Kenyon
**********************************************************************************************************************************************************

FOR SALE:
I bought a car with two sets of wheels and tires and would like to pass on this set of vintage KN wheels with
Dunlop SP Sport A2 tires. The wheels seem to be in as-new condition and have the classic olive branch
Triumph logo. The Dunlop’s are 195/65R15’s with more than 3/16 tread left. The wheels/tires
are in Sedona. $799 for all. Please ask if any questions. 928-284-1646 or 135krpm@q.com.
John Cahill; Sedona, AZ

Wanted:
Wanted TR250 or TR6 (no 3 / Very Good) condition that is looking for a good home, garage kept and
will be well fed. You can reach me at timothyemaxwell@gmail.com
Tim Maxwell, Texas Triumph Register Member, TTR Houston, TX
******************************************************************************************************************************************
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CLASSIFIED ADS: continued
FOR SALE:
I am a member of the Vintage Triumph Register and am interested in selling my 67 Spitfire MK2
which I have finished 95% of the renovation. I’m asking $15k (but will be a little flexible since there
are a few last items to finish, like the glass for the hard top, etc.

I live in Anthem, AZ and would love to put my car up for sale to members. Thanks!
Matt Burrow
623-330-4270 cell
mattburrow2@gmail.com
******************************************************************************************************************************************

FOR SALE:
My father in-law has a TR4, 1965, in need of restoration. We have an interest in selling the car. I wasn't sure how to
approach getting it sold so I thought I would inquire with you, your organization, as to what options I might have. I live in
the Phoenix area. I see you have a meeting coming up on March 13th at Denny's.
Robert Brown <Rob.50statesrealty@gmail.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS: continued
FOR SALE:
1972 Triumph GT6 Mk III. Much work has already been completed and a binder with receipts/data is
included. Floors appear to have been replaced but the battery tray needs to be replaced--someone
made it flat across the top instead of having it recessed a few inches as per original.
Have Florida title for the car. Looks as though the engine lower end was gone through. Cylinder
head is merely sitting in place and should be inspected. Appears as though there are new front
suspension bits, brake calipers, etc. All glass is included with the car.
Period-correct cast aluminum "turbine" wheels (4) go with the car and not the stock steel ones as
depicted in some photos.
The price for the car is $2,900.00. Car is in the Kemah, TX, area and was safely parked in Spring,
TX, when Hurricane Harvey hit. This is not a flood car.

Thanks,
Mike Hado, TTR Houston, for
Steve Wirtes
(713) 516-4978
steve65cobra@gmail.com
Notice:
If we run an ad here for you and you sell the item, please let us know when it has been sold or at
least no longer for sale. I’m sure that you don’t want potential customers to keep calling you but if you
don’t let us know… we won’t know. Don’t just telephone but send an email so we’ll have a record of it.
Thanks, Editor.
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DCTRA Club Meeting Location:
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DCTRA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PLEASE PRINT and return completed form with correct amount of dues to:
DCTRA
Marvin Miller, Membership Chairperson
780 W. Coolidge St. Phoenix, AZ 85013
Phone: 602-380-5564 Email: miller2993@cox.net
NEW MEMBER:

RENEWING MEMBER:

MEMBER INFO (please print):
Name(s): _____________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________ State: __________ Zip: _______________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________
Home

Cell

Email Address: ________________________________________________________
Classic Vehicles Owned:
_____________ ___________________________ ___________________________
Year

Model

Commission #

_____________ ___________________________ ___________________________
Year

Model

Commission #

_____________ ___________________________ ___________________________
Year

Model

Commission #

Each household membership includes one name badge. Additional name badges are available at the
cost of $6.00 each.
Name wanted on badge(s):_________________________________

_________________________________
_________________________________
Do you want added to the Membership Contact list

YES______

NO______

How are you paying your dues: CHECK______ CASH______ PAYPAL______(add $2.00 process fee)

PLEASE NOTE:
If a new member is joining between January 1 and September 30- One year dues are $20.00, two year dues
are $37.00 and three-year dues are $55.00. If a new member is joining between October 1 and December
20

31- One year dues are $25.00, two-year dues are $42.00, and three-year dues are $60.00. This allows
everyone’s dues to become payable on January 1 of the appropriate year.

Regalia
We also have Grill badges ($25.00 each), Lapel pins ($5.00 each) and License plate frames (15.00
each) available for purchase.

Grille badge (3 inch diameter)

Membership fee
Name tags @ $6.00 each
Grille badges @ $25.00 each
Lapel pins @ $5.00 each
Total enclosed

Lapel pin (3/4 inch diameter)

_________
_________
_________
_________
_________

Additional Space for more information:
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